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POSITION DUTIES 

 

ROLE:   Coordinator; Partnerships, Marketing & Communications 

SUMMARY: This position supports the development and management of the Golf Ontario 

brand, generating awareness of all Golf Ontario programs, services and current 

news,  through communication tools, managing community outreach and 

partnership/donor development. This position also supports Golf Ontario’s social 

media/web strategy, and effectively leverages social media to build communities 

engage new members, stakeholders and audiences while delivering value to 

sponsors and partners.  

REPORTS TO:  Senior Director, Marketing via Manager, Marketing & Communications  

 

PRINCIPLE ACCOUNTABILITIES 

The Coordinator; Partnerships, Marketing & Communications of Golf Ontario is responsible for  supporting 

the delivery of the  strategic and operational Marketing, Communications and Revenue Generation areas 

of the business through: 

Partnership Marketing: 

 Working with the Senior Director, Marketing to; create new sponsorship/partnership proposal 

materials, track existing agreements to lead the delivery of obligations to sponsor/partners and 

ensure deliverables to Golf Ontario are met, monitor renewal dates and schedule annual reviews 

and renewal discussions, and support the planning and delivery of sponsorship events and 

activations. 

Communications: 

 Working with the Manager, Marketing & Communications to; attend Golf Ontario competitions 

and build photography and video content while managing an archive photo & video library, assist 

with maintaining key Golf Ontario and program websites and new microsites as needed for 

fundraising and other programming. Manage social media channels and create strong content for 

these channels through execution of strong channel-specific communications strategy. 

 Supporting the Senior Director, Marketing by; preparing press releases, maintain and grow a 

media/pr database, work closely with media onsite at Championships and events and track 

earned and paid media results. Additionally, create communication plans to optimize existing 

programs or events and provide onsite support at the majority of our championships. 

 

 

Revenue Generation: 
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 Identify opportunities, develop proposals, solicit and steward appropriate entry level 

sponsorships, partnerships and philanthropic donations across the portfolio. 

 Support the Senior Director, Marketing in stewardship of all significant philanthropic donors. 

Other: 

 Be proactive with internal Golf Ontario staff/departments to anticipate communications needs 

 Build KPI’s against communication targets and provide regular updates against these 

 Other duties as required 

Requisite Skills: 

 Strong written and verbal communication skills 

 Strong understanding of evolving digital and social media platforms 

 Technical skills - Excellent design and creative skills 

 Ability to manage multiple tasks and prioritize effectively 

 Strong people management skills for dealing with media/external partners 

 Bias for action and results orientation 
 

Key Relationships: 

 Golf Ontario Staff, Volunteers and Players 

 Golf, Sport & Lifestyle Media 

 Golf Canada and other sport sector partners 

 Sponsors, Partners and Donors 
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